Meredith Lodging Coloring and Activity Book

LET'S MAKE VACATION FUN!

Caution: Do Not Open Unless You Are a Kid!

#MemorieswithMeredith
Find the following words in the puzzle.
Words are hidden → ↓ and ↓ →.

ASPEN JUNIPER RIVER
BEND MOUNTAIN SMORES
BIKE MTBACHELOR SUNRISE
DESCUTES NATURE TRAIL
EAGLE OREGON TREES
HIKE PINE
Counting Cats and Dogs

AN ADDITION GAME

Directions: Count how many of each animal you see. Write the answers at the box provided below.

Cats =
Dogs =
Meredith Lodging Central Oregon Word Scramble
Please unscramble the words below

1. edBn
2. nMuto
3. erahcolB
4. IliaegV
5. Retsro
6. ePni
7. Trsee
8. ntnaMuoi
9. eivRr
10. nhneuSsi
11. mresoS
12. rBifoen
13. venrirSu
14. Dree
15. Smiw
16. ngiprS
17. mSruem
18. aaoinVct
19. iFmaly
20. nFu
Circle the Things You've Seen on Vacation
Color the Badge

#MemoriewithMeredith
We like to hike!
Thank you to Starklx.com for the Free Printable Download.
My Vacation

My favorite people to vacation with are

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

My favorite place to vacation is

____________________________________________________________________

My favorite things to do on vacation

1. 
2. 
3.

____________________________________________________________________

Thanks to you and your family for choosing to
#STAYWITHMEREDITH
We hope to see you again soon!
My Vacation

My favorite things to eat on vacation are

My favorite songs for vacation are

I want to say thank you to

For bringing me on vacation!!

Thanks to you and your family for choosing to
#STAYWITHMEREDITH
We hope to see you again soon!
Roses are Red, Violets are blue, I'm on Vacation and I like to draw too!
Roses are Red, Violets are blue, I'm on Vacation and I like to draw too!
Roses are Red, Violets are blue, I'm on Vacation and I like to draw too!